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Sandman Hotel Oakville has designed this package to make all of your 
meetings, events, and weddings effortless. Our Catering Professionals will 
assist you every step of the way to ensure all of your needs, as well as the 
needs of your guests, are met.

Along with a wide selection of the most up-to-date A/V equipment for you to 
choose from, we offer complimentary Internet access in all of our meeting 
rooms and administrative assistance with faxing, photocopying, and courier 
service through our Catering Professionals.

Our catering menus have been specially designed to offer a wide variety of 
options from:
 • Hot and Cold Breakfasts
 • Working Lunches
 • Energy Breaks
 • Formal and Buffet Dinners
 
Sandman Hotel Oakville features 166 elegant guest rooms and is 
conveniently located on the Oakville/Burlington border between Niagara Falls 
and downtown Toronto. The hotel was built from the ground up, minutes 
away from Lake Ontario, and is surrounded by beautiful gardens, local 
events, and entertainment. We are within walking distance to one of the 
largest shopping centres with over 55 stores and restaurants, a VIP movie 
theatre with over 20 screens, and Longo’s grocery store.

The hotel offers excellent amenities with clean and comfortable 
accommodations. Rest assured you have made a smart choice. Modern 
designs, expansive suites, and conveniences like high speed Internet and a 
24-hour business centre ensure all the essentials to make travel easy.
 
For those looking to relax, there are two great on-site restaurants options 
including Denny’s restaurant with room service and Chop Steakhouse & Bar, 
plus an indoor pool, whirlpool, and fitness centre.

Sandman Hotel Oakville is the ideal location for your group accommodations, 
and we look forward to working with you to make your next event a success. 

Sandman Hotel Group is a proud 
participant in the Hotel Association of 
Canada’s Green Key Eco-Rating Program. 
This program is designed to recognize 
hotels that have taken significant 
steps towards sustainability through 
participation in environmental programs, 
best management practices, training 
programs, and engineering solutions 
which have benefited the environment 
and the local community. 

For a Four Green Key rating, each of 
the hotels have demonstrated national 
industry leadership and commitment to 
protecting the environment through its 
wide-ranging policies and practices in 
the areas of energy conservation, water 
conservation, solid waste management, 
community outreach, and building 
infrastructure, to name but a few. 

Sandman’s commitment to sustainability 
and doing what we can to protect the 
environment for future generations have 
always been part of our company’s core 
values. We believe that our guests will 
benefit from knowing that the hotel and 
banquet facility they have chosen are 
doing their part in trying to minimize their 
impact on the earth.  

www.greenkeyglobal.com
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Please ask the Catering Manager for room rates and availability.

• Room rates include water service and standard set-up.
• Special set-ups may require additional charges.
• Day rate is 8 hours, additional charges may apply.

venue solutions for your next event

room names square feet classroom theatre u 
shape

rounds 
x 8 hollow square phone 

outlets
modem 

links

Abbey 1520 60 175 60 117 70 yes yes

Abbey A 602 27 50 21 40 20 yes yes

Abbey B 966 36 100 30 72 40 yes yes

Maclean 648 18 70 21 40 30 yes yes

Chisholm 216 boardroom for 8-10 yes yes

Kerr 194 boardroom for 8-10 yes yes
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floor plans

ABBEY B

MACLEAN

ABBEY A


